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we Though. already dismissed as a baseless 
“1. rumor, the allegarion that Jack Ruby isstill 

alive and was given a new identity by the 
Central: Intelligence Agency. was . -not 

_ dreamed up by the. v=teran conspiracy 
“buffs but was, in fact, advanced by a 
former employee of the agency itself. The 
Ruby siory—to the effect that the CIA, in 

: cooperation ': swith -the KGB... _sponsored 
Ruby's murder of Oswald before the latter 
could disclose. Gamning details of U.S.-So- 

: ‘Viet. intelligence Jinks—has been put for-: 
werd privately in recent weeks by Frank’ 
‘Sneon. formerly of the CIA. Snepp recently 

_ published Decent Intercel.a harsh.denun- 
Cation of the CIA’s conduct in ‘the last days 

. _ of the Vietnam war. 2 
“This aNecation is surfacing jast at atime 
when the CIA is mounting an ardent pub- 

. Jicity campaign, signaled by cover stories 
in-Tune end Newsueek, to’ refurbish its . 
woebegone image. The campaign comes 

_ Shortiy before the publication of a book’ 
wil! probably do as much to discredit 

anc other imelligence agencies as 
Giscicsures of the last decade. Tt 

Edward Jay Epsrein’s book Legend. on 
Lee Harvey Osvald—and financed by the + 
Reader's Digest io tne tune of $500.000—is 

“scheduled to be published later this month. 
_ By all accounts, it is 2 devastating portrait, 

. of the CIA, particularly in its response to° | 
Oswald's assassination. of President Ken, 
nedy: Contrary io a. ‘report: in New Times, 
Legend does not-contain “anvthing about’ 
Rubv- Nex Times, armed w ith asixth-hand iH 

“report’”-of - Snepp’s © views;> mistakenly . 
ascribed them io. Epstein’ But” directly: 

‘Quoting Such. former -CIA“ executives ‘as’: 
_James . Angleton’ as’ wvell..as “relying on’ 

_ extensive information from ‘other . CITA : 
" veterans, Epstein chroniclés.an intelli- 
“gence organization” so decrepit. and so. 
“compromised. that ‘one of his CIA sources™ 
sert him a 30-page handwritten memoran- 
dum propounding.” with names and: vivid.- 
deatils, a). the reasons why the CIA should-" 
be abolished forthwith. For’ good measure: 
Epstein related the intimacy of other: Us 
agencies with*the Soviets, Jeading™ ‘him 10 =: 

. conclude that Hoover-was gaihering infor- = 
_ mation for the Soviet Union—not as an act: 
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SAS He Bngrily denied last week that his 

“Stories,” as he phrased it, to discredit his 

‘book presented any new information about 
Jack’ Ruby, . Epstein’ speculated that the 
CIA is. already putting out ‘inoculation | 

oun charges. His investigative: mission 
has, indeed, not been without problems. His 
George de. Mohrenschildt, the . Russian 
friend of Marina Oswald living in Dailas, | 
were broken off when de Mohrenschildt ' 
committed suicide in the brief interval; 
when Epstein went for 2 bievcle ride on the! 
grounds of his Florida hotel. Wriie Epstein 
was conducting interviews with Wilkam 
Sullivan, a former high executive-in the 
FBI, the latter had the misfortune to be 
mistaken for a deer and was shot, dead ina 
bunting accident. - --. : art 

Central ‘to Epstein’s | inquiry yas’l his 
research on Lee Harvey Oswald's :reis- 
tionship .with the Soviet’ Union: and ‘the 
SB. This led him inevitably to Francis 

Gary Powers, the U-2 pilot. Epstein coz- 
ducted a number.of imeriews wich 
Powers, but on the eve of a meeting he had 
arranged benveen Powers and 2 former 
Marine i in the same unit as Oswald, Powers 
was killed in a helicopter accident, in which | 
his chopper mysteriously ran -out_of fuel, 
and crashed near Los Angeles!” - oe 

“The Oswald -Powers connection, vital in’ 
assessing exactly how. much work Oswald 
did: for. “the. - Russians, runs roughlyv--as 

1 follows. It‘is.known that Oswald, in Sep- 
i] tember of 1957, was a Marine- assigned to 
Marine Air Control Squadron No: 1::This 
squadron was based.at Atzugi, Japan, 
where its duties included radar scouting for 
incoming ‘foreign ‘aircraft. In the unit's 
equipment: was” special height-finding 
radar. Oswald, a trained radar operator, 
had access to this equipment... 2: 2. 

* Beginning” in 1957, the U-2 spv aircraft 
which were making ov erflights across the: 
Soviet’ Union on occassion took- off and: 
landed .from Atzugi.’ (Although Powers: 
denied ‘to:-Epstein. ever having béen to: 
Atzugi, Oswald's Marine colleagues clearly | 

‘| remembered: encounters . there . between | i 
Powers and Oswald but-Powers was killed 
before. Epstein’s: arranged _ confrontation 
between the. two, could take place. ) : of espionage, but as part of reguiar Oop: 

" erative arrangeménis..-. 2! 2. ; “Initially, . the, U2 pilots - overflving the



Jt Oswald was in Japan until November ° Tadar’ gear ‘and 1958, and: was then returned to the United. -Mentioned at va States where he was assigned to a Marine | Commiss 

Soviet ‘Union. on ace 
bevond the range of Soviet tracking svs-].0 September 195 eot 2 ‘tems, and that although the Soviets knew dischete e he Ae rine Corps 2 in -the flights were taking place they could do | October he went ta the Soviet Union where nothing about them. Tt was subsequently” he told American consular officials that he Deseasie pee cotter Union were.in | oa occ tell the Russians everything Possession of the technical radar oom : : * : : were ° tion known to an operator such as rald, 1 en dece- then it would have been in a position to s pecialty—radar operations. knock out the U-2s. 

“Edvard J. Epstein: 
dsion ‘took’ off and | Air Control Scuadron at El Toro. 

he knew about the: Marine Corps ané his 

te Oswald's familiarity with height-finding 
radar -radic: codes ° are 

rious points in fhe Warrer | * inn investigation. Powers himsel" ~ ° a ms ET Ne ET ee ane « Tn ae 



o % ee 2A, 

-: Oswald returuing from the-USSB: >” 

Wher did he tell th 

his ‘oun book Operction Overflight: Dur- 

"ng the six months foilowing the October 31, - 
= 1959, embassy meeting [benveen! Oswald: 
.and~ American®: consular : Officials *:in 
° Moscow] there were only nwo overflights of 
_ the USSR: The one-which occurred on April. 
“9, “19607 “was uneventful - The -one “which: 
‘followed on Mavy.1, 1960,-wasn't.*t The May 

when he crashed.” 

raises the question of Oswald’s activities in © 

is that Oswald gave the Soviet officials 

‘flight was, .of ‘course, made by Powers, ’ 

- The suggestion posed by Powérs himself. 
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~ Powers last year with 

detailed technical information, which en- 
abled them to skoot down the plane. And, 
indeed, CIA officials have subsequently 
claimed that what Oswald disclosed were 
details of the radar countermeasure beam 
emitted by the U-2 which would have 
thrown Soviet tracking devices off target. 
They suggest that once the Russians knew 
detaiis of the counterbeam thev used it to. 
track their. rocket-up to the U-2 itself.- ~ 
“ AU of this is puzzling, for it seems clear 
Mie eer ae ee toe oo 

the Lelicoptey in which he died.’ 

enough that the CIA knew, following Os. 
‘wald’s visit to the American embassy, what 
he was likely to have told the Russians. 
And,.indeed, Richard Helms has told Ed- 
ward Epstein that a CIA source.in Soviet . 
military intelligence also told the agency 
ihat the Russians had acquired the capa- 
bility to shoot down a U-2.-In which case 
why,-on the eve.of.the summit between 
Eisenhower and Khrushchev, .was Powers 
permitied to make such a hazardous mis-.. 
sion? 20a lag ey . 



‘There are, however, indications that. the 
CIA may have been engaged in a’ cover-up -. of far, more: ludicrous inefficiency... We" 
recently spoke with a former officer in the” 
Air Force who, by reason of his intelligence * 
duties, reported to the’ National -Security:.. 
Agency, At the time of tne Powers flight, * 
this officer was stationed ina U.S. listening - 
post at Peshawar in north Pakistan. H> was . 
intimately involved in intelligence tracking . 
of radio communications, monitoring Sovi- 

‘et rocket launchings and the like.20 So. - 
.. He recalled the U-2 flights and particu-: 
larly the one made by Powers. He ex- 
‘plained that the. U.S. Buba Ber base just 
‘outside Peshawar had no airstrip and that 
‘the U-2—and indeed all planes—had to land. 

‘ and take off at the town's civil and military 
irstrip in the. Reshawar: Cantonment. 
‘nearby. The U-2 used by Powers was stored 
the night before’ under a tarpaulin at the 
airstrip and was guarded onlv by the local 
Pakistani constabulary. ‘The CIA.- he:re_ 
caiis, seemed satisfied with this security. : 

‘ immediately . following . the “news-of | 
-Powers’s descent in the Soviet Union-there’. 
“was @ postmortem at the base. The officer: 

. Maintains to us that .it.became ‘common? 
knowledge around the base that two Pakis-~ 
dani mechanics seen ncar-the plane the, 
night before the flight had been picked up? 
by Pakistani police, and were later handed $ 
over to Pakistan militery intelligence and 3 
executed for sabotage of the plane. Shorfty = 
thereafter, an East German woman; living = 
in Deans Hotel in Peshawar, was arresied 4 
#5 the 2gen? who had hired the Pakistani 
mechanics. -: “ pe 

Tuts woman was later taken to a border: : 
Crossing oc the frontier between Pakistan 
and Afghanistan and exchanged forlan’¢ 
rmecian agent’ working jor U.S. "intel = 
- ence whe had penetrated the Soviet army. 
‘The exchange, the former Air Force officer“ 
Seys, was Organized by the CIA, He dan 
well recall the East German “agent,-.2° 
stocky 3¢-vear-old woman with dyed blonde 
hair. His_ conclusion, and “thosé “of “his 
colleagues at the base, was thah the CI 
gravely embarrassed at the security foi: 
lups in Peshawar, had gone along with the: 
missile story as a cover-up.” >. 

‘This account does not round with: the; 
stories put forward by Powers himself-t 
the CIA, or indeed by tne Soviet Union AT 
Powers knew was that there was-a flash: = 
and his plane went down. But ‘the Soviets. 
and the Americans—notably the CIA—-had*:; 
reason to cooperate in saving that it was 
‘Missile that had downed the plane: ithe 
“Soviets exalting their missilry and the CIA””- 
‘avoiding unwelcome questions about thei 
performance at Peshawar." " 
;. Part of Oswald's sigmificance in history. 
| depends upon exactiy what happened to the <* 
| -2—whether he, indeed, plaved a cruciak.. 
‘Tole in aborting the Summit Conference of =. 
1960 as well as in later assassinating the” 
president of the United States. - . EQ 


